Kiki the Eco Elf is thrilled to be a part of your event!

If you have any questions or

concerns, please let me know if I can help you in any way. Thanks so much!

THE GIG
For Festivals and Fairs, Kiki the Eco Elf will be arriving at the arranged stage 45 minutes before showtime making sure all equipment is in order, technical arrangements are set and stage plot is acceptable.
For single performances (that are not back to back) in Theatres, Schools and Community Halls, Kiki will
be arriving one to two hours before performance time to set up and do sound check, ensuring
everything is in order.
For Daycares, Classrooms, Libraries and Smaller Venues where a PA and sound equipment is not
needed, Kiki will be arriving 20-30 minutes before show time unless otherwise arranged.

MC INTRO:
With bright green hair, colourful costumes and a warm smile, Kiki the Eco Elf is thrilled to be here today
entertaining young and old alike. Having toured Western Canada for the last 3 years, spreading joy,
positivity and awareness for environmental issues and sustainability, Kiki is excited to share her latest
songs, dance moves, games and stories, and hopes that you will join in her interactive songs and
embrace going “green”.

FOR YOUR PROGRAMS
Award-winning Canadian singer-song writer Tanya Lipscomb has been performing on stages across
Canada for well over a decade. With her contagious enthusiasm, larger than life stage presence,
education in early childhood education and a concern for the planet, it was only natural for her to leap
onto the children’s entertainment stage as her alter-ego “Kiki the Eco Elf”.
Sporting green hair, donning colourful costumes, delivering elaborate stories and performing a fantastic
array of environmentally conscientious songs, Kiki has made her way across Western Canada performing
for families at festivals, fairs, community events, and in schools and libraries. During any given
performance, you can witness Kiki weaving words into rap songs, strumming her guitar and mandolin,
whipping out an interactive game show or sharing stories about sustainability and gratitude.
With topics such as the 3 Rs (reduce, reuse, recycle), protection of land diversity, animal protection and
alternative energy sources, Kiki’s goal is to inspire new generations to think about the future. With an
emphasis on NOW being the time to make changes and choices that are necessary to help and heal the
earth, Kiki empowers and encourages children along the path towards environmental awareness.

